
Dr. Bernard Panaterwald 
	

9/22/76 
1707 B Nt., NO, 10th floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Dear Dud, 

You are so close to the fulfillment of a great longing and ambition and I think I 
do know how you feel. 

Reoently I have gives you a member of cautions of various kinds. Chareeteriartioally 
you hove isahrso then. We have a long history of this, a history in which I do not re-
call your once looking beak and oomplaining that I was wrong. Infrequently you have 
grudgingly said I was right. 

I'd prefer to remain detached from all this and from cautioning you when you are 
incapable of considering anything except your own longings and yourself-assurances. 
However, I owe this effort to you and to all *there. 

Don't, under any circamatances, became compel or anything else an the mouse com-
mittee. I have not been asked but I have written Rids that I would not join the staff 
and that L believe none of ea shalt. Under other than the real oirecostances I'd feel 
otherwise, but there are these real eircemstences. 

I've heard no word of exeastive-assuant interferon(' in Rill-delielotaiate And eetil 
after the election I would not expect may real effort. When the time tames there will be 
real activit* audit is inevitable that yea will be a focus of it. Deeming and ocaseles 
asset be gnarl* ruined with leo$Admate ridiamle. DO emm yea, wit& it the tasks' things 
you've said and dame. I was sent cue tape that could do it and I hoes they have  le,  he-
body has heard the one I have, out seem Jim. . 

This, however, will be the least of your real problems. The spooks have been at 
work fen some time. Deming this time they have given see what can be seriously hertful 
to yen, Ion never masher these ill.advised impulses, acts in which I do not have any 
questions about what you bad lasing. Yam have, nonetheless, done things no /swear should 
have done, they have ample records and they've given me a very serieue problem in letting 
as have a generous "Wing. I loses of many others they have not 1st WO have. 

Give the most serious thought to the position in which I. 	be if you do become 
. ainvral counsel - or take any ether staff position. You know there is only ens way in 
'shish I can or will resolve any conflicts of interest. There will be many. 

You should recall that I an the first to ask for a Ceagreinienel iMeettgatiela ass 
the best approach. I have as opposition to *Min general. I do oppose irresponsibilities. 

If you take any staff Job now I think there is no chance that your life *ill thereafter 
be what yea would like it to be fiery= end your family and particularly your career. I osa 
see utter rein for you and obarges before the bar, whether or net successfully. I can also 
am your doing what would require responses by me. In the past I have eschewed aunt about 
all of this. Atha Congreseional committee I eaaAt see hew I could oostiaus to. It is 
not Nat morel and ethical osasideratiess, either. I hake a large investment in truth and 
honesty and responsibility in any investigation. Ds not =peat no to abandon my life to 
indulge your ambition. 

You paid no attention when I warned yen of the possibility of a Rey emit and then 
heuishrmgged your shoulders. Bad jedgemont. Now that big; civil suit has been thrown out 
be is mans desperate. They have been dealing with your Nashville WAWA. for years. Jim.. 
my can and will sue you, with probably wealthy rightsving support and with what will 
hurt you professionally mero seriously than you oestimegine if he loses. Yew taking a 
staff job will give his what he leeks new. 



I do not *spot you to volcano this and frankly I do not Wise* you are motions:Mr 
capable of thinking it through as you would for a client. Bowevor. I believe I serve 
sway interests, including yours, in taking this time all over again when there is so 
long a past telling no I waste the tins. 

You have forgotten harmony eggs you've laid, hoe many are at* chickens waiting 
for a roost. The probability is that you did not rag:again* you were laying vane. 

This is the way your wind works. alas. This gives you * reel problem nov beams* 
it will dm discourage even the effort to heed my cautions. You'll have self•-juetitior. 
tions without end. 

And you surely have lad a charmed life. !'see people coull have say reputation left 
with isle what has not done you real busk To put this another wan you used up all your 
expectable luck long ego. I don't think there is any Ghana. at all that you eon luck 
through what I believe is inevitable if you take any staff job on the committee. 

I have done nothing addressing you and have none planned. I have taken a few 
other initiatives. I expect to take sore. In some you will be saddled with a conflict 
of interest you have no ewe shedding. Yea already have it without recognising it 
became* your sind always turns sway fits 'these kinds of considerations. Once you have 
an official post there will be a radical difforenoso  especially for oe. If I have to 
save ey own interest, I will. Mounts will establish that it lei not a selfish intrfrest. 

I's genuinely lorry about the situation in which yOu now are. I eon understand 
yourk longing, if I do not ehare it. But I'm sorriest because I do not expect you to 
pay a bit of attention to anything exempt this all-oonewinteltbitimu 

Jim told no that you told him you'd heard a radio broadcast saying I was going to 
be staff director. I'd be latorested in knovingvhon and where you hoard this audit 
any authorilqrsms quoted. Theme is no basis for it. I vas not asked, I was net gnosticismd 
about it by any reporter or radio station and /would not accept if the offer were node. 
I have no written Si*, it not with respect to any one position. Be did not ask me. I 
stated a general belief that nobody identified as a critic should be on this scomittee's 
staff. When reports reaching as have it that rowing plans for you to be both counsel 
and staff director I an eve* sore °urines about this. 

I have received no feelers and expect none. Those of you who have bees working 
an this would not have it tummy. 

The start is much sore inauspicious that I think you realise. And it is already 
commeroially tainted. 

Something else has just ease to mind. I'd not thought of it before and have not 
thought about it now. It is the position in which you would out din when ho remains 
Rare; lawyer by conrt order. if he floes any conflicts you know how he has to resolve the*. 
There is a ding subcommittee and I'm aware of some of the paranoids!, black leadership 
beliefs. Aside from this the probabillty of conflicts is great. 

You really should have thought this through long ago. Tee bed you didn't and them-
after avoided confrontation with my cautions. 

Sincerely, 



The House Investigations The Power and the Glory and the Infighting BB 9/206 

Yesterday Bud Pansterwald told Jim Lamer what has to be a lies that he heard on 
the radio that I's to be the staff director of the Meuse investigation. 

Jim laughed and said there are two people who believe someone has to be outside of 
government criticising it, ember and As. Be wondertd at the time what Bud was up to. I 
told his it bad not happened, I was made no such offer and would not accept one. He had 
not yet received my letter to Fiend. Be had that Bud asked me to write him 9$ orb °. 

Then I had a long conversation with Scott Islam, who says he  is  the  one who nego-
tiated the Blacl Caucus deal. According to Scott there is already bitter fighting be-
tween the Downing and the Consoles factions. ever Bud. The Downing grouper's*. Mud to 
be both general counsel and staff director. 

It does not appear to be that the Gonsalesites have another candidate. Bather that 
they just don't mat mud. I 	this is the Weberman influence. AMU says he saw 
Doberman one night, out in tgomery County, with a bunch of kids in various stages et 
being out of it with drugs.-  

According to Scott all factions are against mans, even the Behmeiker staff remnant. 
Be believes it likely that lone will be a consultint. So will Morrow, of whom the story 
now is that the boot is a fake but be has the real duff he is holding Maki The book is 
now called a fictionalised version of the real'truth. 

Scott expects to be tyeir Sofia expert. 

Kevin Walsh, who quite 	CC1 to get a Mill job and then was opposed in it by 
line, is beck. Be is living temporarily with Birk Allen, one of the %iv. Vas students 
who turned Doming en originally. Both want jobs on the committee. An earlier report, 
third-hand from Groden, is that he, too, is to be a consultant. 

Scott was pressing see hard to rememesed a general mussel for Doming instead of Bud. 
I refused, telling bin honestly that there is nobody I can recommend, that they don't 
need a politician, they need a good original lawyer and that those they MY get who are 
supposedly informed will begin with misinformation that will be a handicap and will have 
to be unlearned. I said one with a good earlier record on a Congressional oommittee might 
be a good choice. By feeling is not that Scott was trying to get a handle for himself by 
influents-Ina; who becomes counsel but rather than he is concerned about their having a good 
one and over healing the breech. 

Neon* is to be assistant staff director, rather unusual. He is Downiag's man and 
a general counsel has enough to do. He ought not gal both poets. 

Bud's conflicts of interest are apparent, having been hr's lawyer and having his 
own CTIA. But they appear not to be apparent enough for Bud, Armies a co. I later told 
Jim that Milo warning Bad would do no good be should be warned that,this can ruin his 
and that if I have to be part of it I will be and am well praparfid. Jim is not to toll 
him with what, 

It is all from a madhouse. Walsh appears to be educated in oriminalistios but to 
have no employment at it. Allen is serious end well•intended bet goes for the attractive 
theories. They appear to be closest to reality of all. 	of them can be ridiculed no 
end for their records in the field, especially peening and Gonisles, the Bombers. They 
don't know enough not to be manipulated by the executive agencies, who appear not to have 
been asking an effort to influence the vete to establish the committee. That was agreed 
to by the Biome leadership. I doubt Turd meld overtly show any hand before the election. 
This is to say that there has been no opposition .• yet. 


